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Features/Applications
The Palm Switch Guard / Actuator is designed to replace the ring 
guard on REES palm operated switches. It features sturdy zinc die cast
and steel, both are painted with dry powder paint. It has a large operating
pad which reduces the activation force on the center of the hand and
directly on the ulnar artery and median nerve where they pass through 
the palm. There is less potential compression to the hand if the outer 
part of the palm is used to depress the switch. A study by the ergonomic
consulting firm “Human Dynamics, Lancaster, OH,” found that both 
resistance and travel play important roles in control design. Travel 
provides the user with sense of movement and position. When associated
with resistance, such movement provides tactile feedback about control
activation.This feedback helps the operators perception and increases
accuracy, safety and efficiency. Tactile feed back lets the operator know
that the switch has been activated because they can ‘feel’ the switch
working. On switching devices without feedback operators tend to push
harder causing muscle fatigue and increasing the risk of injury. Also, 
a comfortable and lower trip force is created by the mechanical 
advantage of the actuator’s design.

Palm Switch Guard/Actuator

Operating Pad Approx.
Catalog No. Color Guard Color Shipping Wt.

04949-000 Yellow Orange 4.60 lbs. 

Guard Actuator and Actuator Extension Usage Chart
(See instruction sheet for complete assembly details.) All necessary mounting hardware is included.

Additional mounting hardware kits may be purchased as part # 01004-015
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“A” “B” “A” + “B” “C” “A” + “C”
0.25" Lg. 0.65" Lg. 0.80" Lg. 1.28" Lg. 1.43" Lg.

01307-012 00222-004 01371-012,  -112 00294-001 02221-001
02049-001 00662-001 01371-212,  -312 00294-003

00662-003 01371-412,  -512 00294-004 04917-112
00662-004 01508-012 04917-312 04917-812 
00662-101 02653-012 04960-112
00662-103 02653-112 04960-212
01461-101 02761-001,  -003 04960-412
01461-104 02761-004 04960-415

02911-001,  -004 04960-442
02912-001 04960-512
02919-012 04960-912
03727-012
04948-001,  -003
04948-004
04917-012
04957-001,  -003
04957-012




